The coeLiac affection occurs among children of all financial grades of the population, making its appearance some time between the ninth month of life and the end of the second year. Its incidence has been on the increase since before 1939, partly, no doubt, due to a more frequent recognition of its features. The war cannot be entirely blamed as, both during hostilities and since, food rationing has provided a better balanced diet in many homes, and more intense propaganda on food values has been provided by child welfare clinics.
The traditional method of treatment, concentrating on reduced fat intake, was unsatisfactory, leading by a lengthy and laborious progress to an often imperfect recovery. Some Fanconi. Four cases not responding well to the Bircher-Benner diet were changed on to this, and then a further six fresh cases were treated immediately on diagnosis.
The diagnostic criteria used for the cases in this therapeutic trial were those given by May (in Garrod, Batten, and Thursfield 1947): (1) onset of symptoms six months or later after birth; (2) characteristic pultaceous, putty-coloured faeces; (3) anorexia and failure to gain, or actual loss, in weight, and wasting of muscles; (4) distension of abdomen; (5) impaired absorption of fat; (6) blood sugar rise of less than 40 mg. % in the oral glucose tolerance test; (7) normal trypsin enzyme content of pancreatic secretion; (8) no evidence of chronic infection, anomaly of intestines, parasitic infestation, or fibrocystic disease of the pancreas. All cases fulfilled these criteria except that in the first sevn, which had been unsuccessfully treated previously, the laboratory investigations were not quite complete.
The criteria of progress adopted were: return of appetite; improvement in the nature of the stools; reduction in girth; increase in weight and height; maintenance of normal level of haemoglobin and protein in the blood.
There are other changes which are obvious to the nurses and physicians, such as greater happiness and contentment, and the healthier appearance of the child as shown by the improved texture of skin and hair and increase of muscular tone. These factors, not being susceptible of measurement, have not been used in asssing progress.
The Bher-Bemr Diet Briefly this diet consists of a preliminary short period of three to six days in which only raw fruit a puree are added.
The diet is alternated with three days of only raw food and three days with added cooked foods with a transition day between. Honey is given almost from the start, and as soon as nutmilk is given 'enervyte, a wheat germ concentrate containing the vitamin B complex, is added. Later further additions are made such as cream cheese, stewed fruit, rusks, wholemeal bread with a little butter, potatoes, macaroni, egg (once a week), and a little meat twice a week. Each addition is made separately-at first in small and then in gradually increasing quantities-the effect on the stools, appetite, and general condition being the guide. Finally the number of raw days' is reduced to one or two a week.
It Immediate Phase. In the first few weeks there was in all cases a considerable loss of weight of between 2 and 2j lb., with a reduction of girth and a marked improvement in the stools. The general condition of the child sometimes deteriorated, and gave rise to some anxiety in a few cases which were in a poor condition to start with. The rapid loss of weight appeared to be due to two factors, the partial starvation and the decrease in the large mass of fermenting intestinal contents, as shown by the stools changing from pale, loose, and bulky, to dark brown, firm, and small. It was considered that much of the immediate improvement was due to the relief of the distension.
Intermediate Phase. A feature of this phase was a marked fall in plasma protein levels-to 4°O or less, often with oedema. This occurred in nine cases, and in most of them necessitated plasma transfusion. The haemoglobin at the beginning of treatment was under 80°0 in all but three cases. Under treatment it fell further in four cases and subsequently rose again, but in only ten did it finally exceed 8000. No case of severe anaemia or megalocytic anaemia occurred.
Late Phase. This phase, at home, was, as was to be expected, often not so successful as in hospital, particularly as in the last years of the war and the first post-war years when this part of the work was being done special diets were difficult to obtain and were expensive. Relapses occurred, sometimes with oedema or low plasma protein levels. Slight clinical rickets was observed once in this phase and one other patient had a raised plasma phosphatase level. The diet is complicated, difficult to prepare, and expensive, and many children tire of its large bulk.
The New Diet As the disadvantages of the Bircher-Benner diet became obvious, a modified diet similar to that used by Professor Fanconi (1937-38) was evolved (Appendix 2). This diet is divided into four stages, the first two being given wholly in hospital. In sonm cas f-1 oz. wolemeal bread with part of the nutcream. 
